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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
7 September 2020 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 

the issuance of military orders for the various 

Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli occupation Army  

 Israeli military vehicles infiltrated the southern Gaza borders east of the 

city of Khan Younis and razed land. Six military vehicles infiltrated the 

borders to the east of the town of Abasan and proceeded to raze large 

areas near the border fence. Israeli occupation army (IOA) regularly 

infiltrate the Gaza borders, level and destroy lands, which are mainly 

agricultural in an effort to prevent landowners from accessing, benefiting 

and farming their lands near the fence. (WAFA 7 September 2020) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

 Israeli Rabbi Yehuda Glick accompanied by dozens of Jewish settlers 

stormed Al-Aqsa Mosque from the Magharaba Gate under heavy police 

protection. The Israeli occupation police closed the Magharaba Gate after 

89 settlers including Glick and 35 Jewish students stormed Al-Aqsa 

Mosque. It explained that the settlers carried out provocative tours in the 

courtyards of Al-Aqsa Mosque, and received explanations about the 

alleged temple, and some of them tried to perform Talmudic rituals at its 

courtyards. Meanwhile, restrictions were tightened on the Palestinian 

worshipers entering Al-Aqsa Mosque. Israeli police stormed Al-Aqsa 

Mosque earlier on Sunday and set up loudspeakers in different parts of 

the holy Islamic site. (PALINFO 7 September 2020) 

 An Israeli settler ran over a Palestinian child near the Kiryat Arba 

settlement. A settler ran over the child with his vehicle, moderately 

wounding him before fleeing the scene towards the Kiryat Arba 

settlement. (PALINFO 7 September 2020) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

 The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) issued demolition orders against 

several structures in the village of Kisan, east of the southern West Bank 

city of Bethlehem. The IOA notified Mahmoud Ibayyat of their intention 

to demolish his two shacks used as an animal shelter and a tent located 
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near the illegal settlement of Maale Amos, noting that he was given 20 

days to evacuate the area or otherwise its forces will carry out the 

demolition and seize everything. (WAFA 7 September 2020) 

Confiscation & Razing of lands 

 A number of Israeli army vehicles advanced into eastern Khan Younis, 

south of the Gaza Strip. Six Israeli military bulldozers and a tractor 

advanced into the east of Abasan al-Kabira to the east of Khan Younis city. 

(PALINFO 7 September 2020) 


